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Executive Summary 

 
The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is the leading global environmental 
authority that sets the global environmental agenda, promotes the coherent 
implementation of the environmental dimension of sustainable development within the 
United Nations system and serves as an authoritative advocate for the global environment.  
 
Under the Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) to reduce Short-Lived Climate Pollutants 
(SLCPs), CCAC aims to reduce SLCPs in context of the CCAC Agriculture Initiative to 
transform the rice sector in Thailand. Sustainable rice management is one of the key 
mitigation mechanisms to reduce national greenhouse gas emissions. Additionally, as much 
as 48% of global methane emissions from paddy rice could be mitigated through widescale 
adoption of water management practices such as alternate wetting and drying (AWD).  
 
This study was initiated to support the national government to enhance policy 
implementation and establishing ambitious targets to reduce SLCPs. This report 
summarizes key results from the assessment of the landscape of digital MRV tools (MRV: 
measurement, reporting, and verification) and the potential of carbon offsets to support 
upscaling of low emissions rice practices in Thailand. The results of this study can be used 
for fostering sustainable rice management, building capacity in a multi-stakeholder 
approach, assisting the private sector with decision support tools, and scaling up SLCP 
mitigation packages at the national scale. 
 
With regards to the rice MRV digital landscape in Thailand, it is found that at present, the 
digital tools have not been fully integrated into the measurement, reporting and 
verification of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions at both national and project levels. In 
addition, there is a gap in data reporting from the GHG emission reduction at the project 
level to be connected and reflected at the national GHG inventory. For the national GHG 
inventory, Thailand Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory System (TGEIS) is the only digital 
tool for reporting and verification of GHG emissions. The data measurement and collection 
are performed manually at the public entities who responsible for data management. For 
the GHG emission reduction at the project level, at present there is no baseline or MRV 
methodology available for calculating GHG emission reductions in Thailand under the 
Thailand Voluntary Emission Reduction Program (T-VER) yet. Therefore, most of available 
digital tools have been created to focus the support to rice farmers in increasing rice 
productivity. There are several tools with overlapping functions but no tool that can get 
across and support the rice farmers from the whole value chain from the production-to-
market. Therefore, there is an opportunity to develop a “super app” to consolidate existing 
tools and dataset to provide holistic approach and support to farmers from the beginning 
to end and lower the transaction cost of data measurement and processing.  Several 
challenges/barriers were found and must be addressed before the MRV system can be fully 
digital. The key challenges are how to change the behavior of farmers to practice to AWD, 
which technology is the most appropriate and practical to support automatically record 
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farm-level data.  The study proposes the roadmap to strengthen national and project-level 
greenhouse gas data quality for sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in 
Thailand which can be divided into 3 phases: 1) preparation, 2) piloting, and 3) 
implementation which could take at least 5 years’ time to implement. It is recommended 
that the pilot project should focus on working with a group of progressive farmers to 
demonstrate clear results. These progressive farmers can then act as a role model to lead 
other farmers to follow and strengthen greenhouse gas data quality at the project level. 
This will also support Thailand’s national strategy towards “smart farming” and digital 
innovation. 
 

With regards to carbon offset mechanism to support scaling up of low emission rice 
practices in Thailand, estimated from the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) 
methodology of Methane emission reduction by adjusted water management practice in 
rice cultivation (AMS-III.AU), the potential of GHG emission reduction from applying the 
AWD practice in Thailand for 10 million Rai (1.6 million hectares) of rice field are estimated 
at 1.8 million tons carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2e) or approximately 0.18 tCO2 per Rai. 
Although the financial benefit of AWD adoption is actually slightly higher than that the 
conventional practice, the additional direct benefit from AWD alone is not attractive to 
encourage the farmers to change their practice. Therefore, financial incentives are needed 
to influence the farmer to adopt the AWD practice, which can reduce GHG emissions and 
generate carbon credits. To set up a carbon offset mechanism, the analysis shows that with 
every 10 MB (Million Baht) of fund (carbon finance), the 1,000 Thai Baht (THB) /tons of rice 
incentive can provide the support to 14,286 Rai (2,285.76 hectares) and results in 854 tCO2e 
reduction. It is found that the carbon price must reach in the ranges between 85–145 US 
dollar (USD)/tCO2 in order to provide the support for the farmers to guarantee the increase 
in the price of rice at 1,000 Thai Baht (THB)/tons of rice which is the price expected to 
stimulate farmers to adopt AWD. The carbon prices required are therefore considered to 
be very high comparing to the current carbon credit price in the market only at 3 to 10 US 
dollar (USD)/tCO2. Therefore, the revenues from carbon credit alone might not be sufficient 
to promote AWD options. Other financial mechanisms as well as technical and capacity 
supports should be designed as a package to promote and scale up of the low emission rice 
are needed.  The proposed roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand 
includes key elements of supply, demand, and marketplace and like the roadmap on digital 
MRV, the roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand is proposed into 
three phases: 1) preparation, 2) piloting, and 3) implementation. 
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1. Background 

 
Rice is a staple food for more than half of the world’s population and forms an essential part 
of the diet in most Asian countries including Thailand. In 2016, methane emissions from rice 
production amount to 26.64 million tons carbon dioxide equivalent (MtCO2e) for Thailand1 
which was about half of the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the agriculture sector, or 
7.5% of total GHG emissions in Thailand.  
 
Through wide-scale adoption of water management practices such as alternate wetting and 
drying (AWD), the rice sector could mitigate as much as 48% of global methane emissions 
from paddy rice. However, rice management is frequently cited without specifics how 
mitigation will be achieved, indicating a need for greater clarity in technology 
assessment, impact monitoring, and capacity building in this area.  
 
In Thailand, the Thai Rice NAMA (Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Action) project was 
established in 2018 with a goal to enable a shift towards sustainable rice farming that can 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The project uses the Sustainable Rice Platform (SRP) 
Standard as a center of gravity to scale out sustainable and low-carbon rice farming. This will 
help reduce production costs, increase yields, and improve rice quality to meet international 
standards and enhance market linkages. Thai Rice NAMA works with 100,000 farmer 
households in the six provinces in Central Plains which are Chai Nat, Ang Thong, Pathum 
Thani, Sing Buri, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya, Suphan Buri. The Thai Rice NAMA project found 
that almost all farmers realized that land levelling was necessary but less than ten percent of 
them had plans to do so due to insufficiency of water, and also poor water management 
among farmers in the areas. This could cause difficulties to farmers in applying the alternate 
wetting and drying practice. Therefore, it is crucial to promote AWD practice in the areas 
where farmers have less difficulties in water management and demonstrate the advantages 
of laser land levelling and its benefit to potential farmers. Private sector engagement is widely 
recognized as a decisive factor in driving technology adoption and upscaling. This holds true 
for low-emission field management in rice because rice supply chain actors and input 
providers have distinct interests in promoting wide-scale uptake of best practices at the farm 
level. Moreover, large parts of the rice value chain, e.g., milling, are in the hand of private 
enterprises. However, as is seen for other agricultural commodities, limited information 
exchange and coordination among the many rice value chain actors frequently constrain 
short-lived climate pollutant mitigation efforts. 
 
  

 
1 Thailand. Biennial Update Report (BUR). BUR 3. 
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To support national governments enhancing policy implementation and establishing 
ambitious targets to reduce Short-Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCPs) by fostering sustainable 
rice management as well as building capacity in a multi-stakeholder approach and assisting 
the private sector with decision support tools and scaling up SLCP mitigation packages at 
national scale, UNEP under the Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) initiative to reduce 
SLCPs developed the project to help Thailand:  
 

• Assess the capacity to upscale rice mitigation practices and technologies in Thailand, 

to capture those practices through a digital measurement, reporting and verification 

(MRV) system, and  

• Explore the potential for finance adoption rice mitigation practices through carbon 

offset projects. 

The outputs of the project are: 
 

1. A roadmap to strengthen national and project-level greenhouse gas data quality and 

sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in Thailand, and  

2. A roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand. 

 
Key activities of this study are described in Figure 1. 
 

Figure 1: Scope and expected outputs of the project 

 
 
In all, the results of this study could be used to further support the design of pilot and 

demonstration project in both technical and commercial perspectives which could add 

carbon finance with digital MRV as another tool to incentivize farmers’ actions. 
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2. The Rice MRV digital landscape in Thailand and recommendations 
for national and project-level greenhouse gas accounting 

The aim of this section is to develop a roadmap to strengthen national and project-level 
greenhouse gas data quality and sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in 
Thailand. To achieve this, key activities include (1) review of existing digital tools, platforms, 
and systems in Thailand and their relevance to monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) 
of low emissions rice activities, (2) needs assessment of gaps between the desired state and 
present state of digital MRV to account for low emissions rice practices, and (3) outlining a 
roadmap to strengthen national and project-level greenhouse gas data quality and 
sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in Thailand. Results from each activity are 
illustrated below. 
 

2.1. Existing digital tools, platforms, and systems in Thailand and their relevance to 

MRV of low emissions rice activities. 
 

2.1.1. Status of Thai rice MRV at the national and project levels 

 
The status of Thai rice MRV at the national and project level is illustrated in Figure 2. It is 
found that Thailand Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory System (TGEIS) is the only digital 
tool for R&V of GHG emissions at national level while the M at national level and MRV at 
project level are yet not digitalized. 

Figure 2: Status of Thai Rice MRV at the national and project levels 

 
RD: Rice Department, DOAE: Department of Agricultural Extension, OAE: Office of Agricultural 
Economics. 

2.1.2. Existing digital tools for rice sector in Thailand and their relevance to MRV of 

low emissions rice activities 

Currently, there are many applications available for rice farming activities including growing, 
harvest and Office of Agricultural Economics (OAE) measurements (i.e., plantation area, 
cultivation are, rice production, rice yields).  Although most available tools are mostly focused 
to improve rice productivity, some tools could be further developed for supporting the 
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measurement, reporting and verification (MRV) of GHG emissions or reductions from rice 
activities.  
 
Table 1 provides the description of these existing digital tools. However, there are several 
issues regarding the existing applications that could be improved to encourage farmers to 
download and use the applications. First, most of the applications have no function allowing 
users to record their results from farming activities and reporting back to the central 
government office. Thus, it would be difficult to analyze, report, design policies and provide 
supports/incentives or tools that are suitable to farmers’ needs. Moreover, most of the 
application have repetitive functions. Many applications share the same functions. However, 
no application can work across the whole value chain of rice farming activities. In addition, 
there is no digital tool for tracking and monitoring of burning, plowing and emissions from 
farming activities. Therefore, if many functions can be consolidated into one application, it 
would be more convenient and attractive to users. This could be a “super app” for rice 
farmers. 

Table 1: Existing digital tools for rice sector in Thailand 

Existing digital tools Description 

DOAE (Department of 
Agricultural Extension) 
farmbook application2 

 
 

This application allows all farmers register to access supports provided 
by the government, also allows the central government officers to 
access general data of registered Thai farmers. Farmers needs to fill in 
personal information, types of agricultural products and areas of 
farmlands annually or every round of plantation to ensure that supports 
provided are suitable to their needs. The supports can be either financial 
or technical supports depending on the government’s prioritization or 
farmers’ needs. Currently, there is no specific supports for rice farmers 
or other specific farmers. In fact, this application is invented to support 
all generalize farmers. However, if the government wants to provide 
specific supports to each type of agricultural producers, this application 
can be modified to increase this function to support the objective. 

DOAE Smartcheck 
application3 

 

This application helps farmers accessing news, knowledge, zoning 
analysis, soil and land condition estimation for plantation and 
agricultural techniques. This application includes information of 13 
industrial crops such as corn, rice and rubber etc. Thus, the government 
can use this platform to be a channel to inform rice farmers regard to 
Sustainable Rice Platform (SRP). 

Smart Rice Farm (SRF)4 
 

 

This application was developed by Rice Department and Department of 
Land Development. Unlike other applications, it pays attention to only 
rice sector. This application provides information about technology and 
knowledge for rice farming, and it integrates knowledge and practices 
of both organizations to improve rice farming practices to boost 
quantity produced and quality of rice. Moreover, rice farmers can use 
this application to estimate condition and quality of soil whether the 
land is suitable for rice farming or not, select proper farming practices 
in accordance with weather condition and season, estimate timing to 

 
2DOAE farmbook application. https://www.moac.go.th/mobile_app-preview-401591791792  
3DOAE smartcheck application. https://www.moac.go.th/mobile_app-preview-401591791794  
4Smart Rice Farm (SRF). https://www.moac.go.th/mobile_app-preview-401591791805  

https://www.moac.go.th/mobile_app-preview-401591791792
https://www.moac.go.th/mobile_app-preview-401591791794
https://www.moac.go.th/mobile_app-preview-401591791805
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Existing digital tools Description 

start plantation and other related activities and analyze expected 
profits, costs and revenues from doing rice farming. Even though this 
application provides a lot of information about rice, there is no 
information relating to reduction GHG emission in rice farming such as 
mitigation techniques or digital tools to support emission reduction. 

WMSC (Water Watch 
and Monitoring System 

for Warning Center) 5 

 

This application was developed by Royal Irrigation Department to 
present information about water and arable land situation such as 
rainfall, amount of water in reservoir or river flow rate data etc. 
Moreover, the application presents real time information of water 
situation. Thus, farmers can use this application to predict on water 
situation to prepare for plantation and farming techniques. 

Thai Rice Farmer6 

 

This application was developed by Department of Internal Trade. The 
application mainly focuses on estimation of profits margin to decision 
making before plantation, and create an agricultural calendar that 
advices what to do and when to fertilize or weed control. The farmers 
must fill in detail of farmland characteristics and type of agricultural 
products, then the software will calculate profit margins. This 
application can helps planning farming and recording costs incurred in 
each planting phase. 

LDD Soil Guide7 

 

This application was developed by Department of Land Development to 
inform farmers or people regarding characteristics of soil, soil condition, 
soil properties, soil management for planting, soil suitability for planting 
in each location and fertilizer recommendation based on preliminary 
soil analysis. Thus, the farmers can use this application to estimate 
appropriate amount of water and type of fertilizer in their farms to 
prevent excessive use. 

LING8 

 
 

This is an application for measuring plots of land for various purposes 
such as measuring level of land, size of land, amount of water and moist 
in land and updating growth of agricultural products and comparing 
with growth in previous plantation rounds. Thus, it helps farmers 
decision making regarding what techniques are necessary for farming. 

RiceSap: Rice Smart 
Agriculture Platform9 

 

This is an application that informs: starting plantation date, status of 
rice, watering and fertilizing, disaster alert in farmland and forecasting 
yields and revenues. Thus, it helps farmers on rice farming management 
including crop monitoring and yields prediction on a farm level to a 
regional scale. 

 
5WMSC (Water Watch and Monitoring System For Warning Center). 
https://www.dit.go.th/Content.aspx?m=8&c=7135  
6Thai Rice Farmer. https://prezi.com/p/su7tgvv0yid8/smart-rice/  
7LDD soil guide. http://www1.ldd.go.th/th-TH/LDD-Soil-Guide/  
8LING. https://www.lingmaps.com/  
9RiceSAP: An Efficient Satellite-Based AquaCrop Platform for Rice Crop Monitoring and Yield Prediction on a 

Farm- to Regional-Scale (2020). https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/6/858/htm  

https://www.dit.go.th/Content.aspx?m=8&c=7135
https://prezi.com/p/su7tgvv0yid8/smart-rice/
http://www1.ldd.go.th/th-TH/LDD-Soil-Guide/
https://www.lingmaps.com/
https://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/6/858/htm
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Existing digital tools Description 

 
 

SMART platform for 
precision agriculture10 

 

This platform encourages precision farming or modern farming 
practices that utilize innovations and technology in agricultural 
activities, also it is a big data management system for planning and 
organizing farming at individual level and whole system level. The 
platform works as data storage storing data collected from satellites or 
drones, meteorological data from the weather stations and farmers’ 
activities with smartphone applications. The data are then analyzed, 
forecasted and used for field management. There are five components 
in precision agriculture; Variety / timing of planting (Rice Planning 
Calendar), Land preparation (GPS Laser Land Leveling Machine), 
Planting (Rice drilling machine), Fertilizer application (TailorMade 
Fertilizer Application Technology), Spraying chemicals by machines or 
drones, Water Management (AWD) and Farm Accounting (Timing). 

 

  

 
10SMART platform for precision agriculture. https://ap.fftc.org.tw/article/1419  

https://ap.fftc.org.tw/article/1419
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2.2. Suitability of existing digital tools to account for large-scale mitigation 

interventions in the rice sector in Thailand for national and project-level 

greenhouse gas accounting.  

2.2.1. Data required for rice MRV and suitability of existing digital tools 

Based on the Thai Rice NAMA project, the data required for rice MRV can be divided into 
three groups by their sources as shown in Table 2.  From this data requirement, we assessed 
to what extent the exiting digital tools can support this data. Table 3 shows the mapping of 
the existing digital tools with the required data.  

Table 2: Data required for rice MRV 

 Source of data 

Farmers’ Surveys OAE* Statistics Emission Measurements 

Li
st

 o
f 

d
at

a 

✓ Burning: amount of 
residue before and after 
burning 

✓ Plowing: types of engine, 
type and amount of fuel, 
number of plowing times 
and types and materials 
of soil amendment 
equipment 

✓ Growing: size of 
farmland, plantation 
method, water 
management and 
fertilizer management 

✓ Harvest: area, type of 
engine, type and amount 
of fuel and yields 

✓ Others: soil 
characteristics ie. types of 
soil, soil density or 
amount of organic matter 

✓ Plantation area 
✓ Cultivation area 
✓ Rice production 
✓ Rice yield 

 

✓ Methane emission 
factor by seasons, 
areas, practices 

 

*OAE: Office of Agricultural Economics 
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Table 3: Mapping functions of existing digital tools against parameters required for digital 
MRV 

Activities Parameters 

D
O

A
E 

fa
rm

b
o

o
k

 

D
O

A
E 

sm
a

rt
ch

e
ck

 

Sm
a

rt
 R

ic
e 

Fa
rm

 (
SR

F)
 

Th
ai

 r
ic

e 

fa
rm

e
r 

W
M

SC
 

LD
D

 S
o

il 

G
u

id
e

 

R
ic

eS
A

P
 

LI
N

G
 

SM
A

R
T 

P
la

tf
o

rm
 

R
em

o
te

 

se
n

si
n

g,
 M

L 
an

d
 A

I 

Burning Amount of residue before and 
after burning 

          

Plowing Type of engine 
          

Type of fuel 
          

Amount of fuel 
          

Number of plowing times 
          

Types of soil amendment 
equipment 

        
✔️ 

 

Material of soil amendment 
equipment 

          

Growing Size of farmland ✔️ 
  

✔️ 
   

✔️ 
 

✔️ 

Plantation method 
  

✔️ 
       

Water management 
    

✔️ 
 

✔️ 
 

✔️ 
 

Fertilizer management 
   

✔️ 
 

✔️ ✔️ 
 

✔️ 
 

Harvest Soil characteristics: types of soil 
 

✔️ ✔️ 
  

✔️ 
   

✔️ 

Soil characteristics: soil density 
 

✔️ 
   

✔️ 
 

✔️ 
 

✔️ 

Soil characteristics: amount of 
organic matter 

     
✔️ 

    

OAE* 
measurements 

Plantation area ✔️ 
  

✔️ 
     

✔️ 

Cultivation area ✔️ 
  

✔️ 
     

✔️ 

Rice production 
  

✔️ ✔️ 
  

✔️ 
   

Rice yields 
  

✔️ ✔️ 
  

✔️ 
   

Emission 
Factor 
measurements  

Methane EF by seasons 
          

Methane EF by areas 
          

Methane EF by practices 
          

*OAE: Office of Agricultural Economics 

2.2.2. Needs assessment of gaps between the desired state and present state of 

digital MRV to account for low emissions rice practices 

The needs assessment of gaps between the desired state and present state of digital MRV 
was conducted throughout the cycle of digital MRV, i.e., data measurement, data collection, 
communication/transmission of data, data storage, data processing and reporting and 
verifying data. The result of need assessment can be shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Existing gaps & needs throughout the cycle of digital RICE MRV 

 
 
 

The details of each component can be described as follows: 

1) Measurement 

• There is no practical sensor or digital meter which can be installed at farmlands to help 

automatically recording data. Farmers rely on manual measurement of data at 

farmlands. Thus, there are chances of erroneous or data inaccuracy.  

• As farmlands in Thailand are open areas or they are accessible by everyone, attaching 

digital tools at farmlands generates risk of the tools got stolen because material parts 

of the tools can be separately sold in the second-hand or dark market. Thus, this would 

prevent farmers to place or attach the tools to where it is accessible by everyone. 

Alternatively, if there is no mechanism to secure the tools from stolen, farmers are not 

likely to place them at the farmlands. 

2) Process of data collection 

• It is found that farmers are recording the data by hand-written in a provided notebook 
by a local center, so there would be chances of incorrect data collected. Percentage of 
farmers who claimed to have complete farm records was less than 10 percent.  

• There is no tool for data collection accessible to local farm areas, so it would be difficult 
for local farmers to access and discourage them to apply the tool. 

• As most of the software or digital tools are developed by foreign developers, they are 
mostly English version. Thus, this become language barrier to farmers who are mostly 
familiar with Thai to use the tools or software. 

3) Data communication/transmission 

• Internet and wi-fi system are not fully available at farmland. As most of the digital tools 
cannot be used in offline mode, insufficiency of network in local areas would hinder 
farmers to use the tools. 

• About half of farmers access to internet but less than 10 percent of them considered 
information from internet as an important source of information on agriculture and 
product market. 
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• If farmers use the digital tools at their farmland, they will be subjected to costs of 
internet, wi-fi and mobile phone without any financial support.  

4) Data storage 

• Public data servers or storage should be more powerful with higher capability to 

process data. Also, there are issues regarding public data server is hacked and invaded 

by unknown people or entity.  

• As digital tools could help farmers measure and collect data, there would be more data 

collected. If public data server is not yet powerful, it will be insecure to farmers to share 

the data to central data storage. 

5) Data processing 

• At the national level, there is no central database system that has a capacity for cloud 

computing, so it would be difficult for the central government officers interpreting data 

collected at farmland and converting them into useful information immediately.  

• At the project level, there is GHG emission calculation software, but training on how to 

use the software is needed to ensure that all farmers collect all data required and be 

able to use the software effectively. 

6) Reporting and verifying data 

• Digital MRV protocol/standard can be initiated to ensure that using digital tools will not 
degrade quality of farming activities. Moreover, digital template that meets MRV 
protocol/standard is needed allowing convenience the process of reporting and 
verifying data. 

• There is no automatic reporting and verification system, so lot of time spent and 
chances of erroneous and inaccuracy is taken. 
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2.3. Roadmap to strengthen national and project-level greenhouse gas data quality 

and sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in Thailand 

To strengthen national and project-level greenhouse gas data quality and sustainable 
development impacts in the rice sector in Thailand, it is necessary to fill the gap addressed in the 
earlier section. Actions for Thailand along the cycle of rice MRV, starting from measuring data at 
farmland to report and verify data at national level and laid out into three phases, i.e., 1) 
preparation, 2) piloting, and 3) implementation. Key stakeholders and institutional anchorage are 
addressed. The roadmap comprises three main components, i.e., target of the roadmap, 
recommended actions and phasing recommendation, and institutional anchorage, described as 
follows:  

 

2.3.1. Target of the roadmap 
 

The digital MRV designed for rice sector shall cover the large areas of cultivation and to reduce 
the high transaction cost in conducting MRV. The desired state of digital MRV for rice sector 
is shown in Figure 4. There are three main building blocks as follows:  

1) Data measurement: Farmers are responsible for measuring and collecting data at 

farmlands; 

2) Data Processing: A digital MRV component is responsible for storing and processing 

data, together with verification and reporting data, and developing creditable 

algorithm as per the digital MRV standard;   

3) MRV standard and methodology: A standard development agency is responsible for 

developing digital MRV standard and certifying the algorithm developed by the digital 

MRV component.    

It is expected that the development of digital MRV will allow the smallholder farmers access 
to reduce transaction cost and increase an access to climate finance. 
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Figure 4: Desired state of digital MRV 

 
 

2.3.2. Recommended actions and phasing recommendation 

To support the roadmap to strengthen national and project-level greenhouse gas data quality 
and sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in Thailand, the recommended 
actions will be phased into three phases, i.e., preparation, piloting and implementation based 
on the country’s feasibility and readiness. The goals of each phase are as shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: Goals of the roadmap in each phase 

  
Five pillars of recommended actions and related activities are laid out to support the 
development of the three main components addressed in the desired state of digital MRV as 
shown in Figure 6. 
 

Figure 6: Five pillars of recommended actions to support the development of digital MRV 

 
 
  

Preparation (2023 – 2025)

- Capacity building for 
farmers

- Development of digital 
tools & database

Piloting (2025 – 2028)

- Selection of pilot farmlands

- Installation of on-site 
sensors

- Testing digital systems

Implementation 

(2028 onwards)

- Super app

- Powerful storage data

- Digital MRV implemented

Thai rice 
farmers & 

Local centers
SUPER APP

Powerful data 
storage/server

GHG emission 
calculation and 

digital-based 
data collection 

Report and 
verification
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The description of each phase and the recommended actions are illustrated as follows: 
 

1) Preparation phase (2023 – 2025) In the preparation phase, investment in capacity 
building for local farmers making them familiar and capable to use digital tools and 
investment in digitalization in greenhouse gas data quality are needed. Technical and 
financial supports such as training or subsidy to farmers should be provided to 
promote digitalization in farming activities. Meanwhile, the development of digital 
tools and database is necessary ensuring that there are sufficient and efficient 
facilities and infrastructures that are able to support and promote greenhouse gas 
data quality. For example, one application that consists of many functions relating to 
farming activities and be able to collect a wide range of data. Then, the data obtained 
will automatically transmit to database that is powerful to store a of lot of data. To 
use the data to calculate GHG emission at each farmland (project level) and the whole 
country (national level), automatic GHG emission calculation tool and approved 
methodology for agricultural sector are required. Then, monitoring report based on 
digital data collection system is initiated and developed to help lessen time spent on 
evaluating and interpreting a lot of data. Moreover, digitalize template for reporting 
data and automate verification system are developed and they are necessary to lessen 
cost and time spent despite accuracy on reporting and verification system, as shown 
in Table 4.
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Table 4: Roadmap: preparation phase (2023 – 2025) 

 
• An introduction and 

training on using 
technology to help 
measuring and collecting 
data 

• Financial and technical 
support to encourage 
farmers deviating from 
manual data collection. 

• Local center is 
responsible for 
consulting with farmers 
and data input 

• Climate smart practices 
(i.e., AWD, laser land 
leveling) are introduced 

• Support in adoption of 
AWD by training, 
providing both financial 
and technical supports, 
and distribution of tools 
or equipment to local 
areas. 

 

Collaboration between many 
agencies to develop one 
application that is able to help 
farmers collect a wide range 
of data covering value chain of 
rice farming activities 

Digitalize reminding system i.e., 
irrigation, weather system to 
assist farmers predicting 
capability to do rice farming 

 

• Develop data 
storage/server to become 
stronger and reliable. 
When a lot of data 
collected at farmlands is 
then transmitted to data 
storage, the storage must 
be secured and powerful 
to store and process a lot 
of data  

• Cloud database system is 
initiated and developed to 
ensure that the data can 
be accessed to design 
appropriate policy to 
farmers and calculate 
national inventory. 

 

• Automatic GHG emission 
calculation tool is 
developed 

• Approved methodology 
for GHG emission 
calculation is developed 

• Develop automatic 
monitoring report based 
on digital based data 
collection to help 
evaluate and interpret 
results. 

  

• Develop and digitalize the 
processes to become 
automatic monitoring 
report and verification 
system. 

• Prepare for powerful data 
server or storage to 
support automatic 
monitoring report and 
verification system. 

• Develop and code 
algorithm in accordance 
with standards to 
generate automatic and 
reliable monitoring report 
and verification system. 

 

Thai rice farmers & 
Local centers

Super app (application) 
and digital tool

Powerful data 
storage/server

GHG emission 
calculation and 

digital-based data 
collection 

Report and 
verification
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2) Piloting phase (2025 – 2028) Once the capacity on farmers and local center are built, 
and existing tools, infrastructure, reporting and verification system are developed and 
digitalized, digital MRV for low emission farming activities can be promoted. It is 
essential to encourage farmers to participate by allowing experiment at their 
farmlands; as a result, they can observe the change in investment costs and actual 
changes occurred at their farmlands. The purposes of the piloting phase are to build 
awareness and introduction of new techniques as well as to deviate from the 
conventional practices that they have done for many decades. Farmers then 
experiment the new techniques with technical and financial supports. To promote the 
technique nationwide, feasibility, accuracy and reliability is significant to prove that 
the provided supports and system are potentially suitable to the farmers. Otherwise, 
there might be external and uncontrollable factors that could limit the potential 
success of the new techniques. Lastly, post implementation, monitoring and 
evaluation after implementation for cost-effectiveness and improvement (if 
necessary) must be conducted. Figure 7 illustrates the recommended actions for the 
pilot phase. 

Figure 7: Recommended actions for the pilot phase 

  

Post-implementation
Cost-benefit will be accessed to 

acknowledge whether investment 
costs of digital tools, coded algorithm 
and automatic system is worthwhile 
for benefits (i.e. lessen time spent or 

promote accuracy) obtained.

Opinion and expperiences 
of farmers are taken into 

account for developement

Improvement and 
development may be 

required (if necessary)

Check for feasibility, accuracy and reliability 

Feasibility of 
integrating digital tools 

and technology and 
adoption of AWD will 

be accessed 

Data storage and cloud 
database are tested 

regarding their 
capacity and reliability

Methodology to 
calculate GHG emission 
in rice sector is tested 

for its accuracy

Automatic system or 
software to calculate 

GHG emission is tested

Monitoring report 
based on digital based 

data collection is 
tested

Automatic reporting 
and verification is 

tested for their 
efficiency and accuracy

Implementation

Farmers do rice farming by 
integrating digital tools and 

technology

Local center consult with 
farmers and respond for 

data input on online logbook

Transferring data into cloud 
database that automatically 

links to TGEIS

Monitoring report based on 
digital based data collection 

and automatic tool to 
calculate GHG emission

Automatic reporting and 
verification system

Encouragement

Local center may promote the pilot project by encouraging farmers to participate and 
experiment at their farmlands.
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3) Implementation phase (2028 onwards) In the implementation phase, digital tools will 
be integrated into farming activities and greenhouse gas data quality. Digital sensors 
will be attached at farmlands to automatically collect and present data in an 
application which will be a “super app” that consists of many functions covering wide 
ranges of activities. To use the application or access to real-time data, availability, and 
stability of internet and wi-fi will be necessary. Moreover, they must be free of charge, 
or get financial supported to lessen or eliminate extra costs imposed on farmers. Then, 
the data collected at farmland will be transmitted to data server that are powerful and 
secure to store and process a lot of data. Noted that, cloud database system will be 
available and automatically link to software that automate GHG emission reduction 
calculation and GHG inventory calculation at project and national level. In this case, 
there will be more methodologies covering a wide range of sector. Lastly, there will 
be automatic monitoring report and verification system, so human bias is expected to 
be removed. The roadmap for implementation phase is shown in Table 5. 
 
Even though investment in enhancing the system by strengthening and enlarging 
capacity of data storage, coding algorithm and developing software to process a lot of 
data and automate the system is significantly costly, it will be reasonable investment 
as it could potentially reduce costs and time spent and erroneous despite promote 
resilience in farming activities and monitoring data report and verification system. 
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Table 5: Roadmap: Implementation phase (2028 onwards)  

 
• Digital tool or sensor 

attached at farmland 
automatically shows 
data in an application. 

• Satellite-based or 
camera-based 
activities help 
effectively and 
accurately measuring 
data. 

• Data collected at 
farmland through 
digital sensor can 
automatically transmit 
to online logbook 

• Online logbook is 
developed for local 
center supporting 
farmers. 

 

Internet and wi-fi are 
available and stable to use 
the application at 
farmlands. 

Cost of accessing to internet 
and wi-fi is partially 
supported by the 
government or internet 
and wi-fi providers. 

One application that consists 
of many functions relating 
to farming activities and 
emission measurement 
and applicable for all 
agricultural products exists. 

Devices such as mobile-
phone, tablet or computer 
support the application, 
and it is free of charge to 
download. 

 

• High security and 
capacity to store and 
process data input 
provided by local 
center. 

• Cloud database system 
is available, and it 
automatically links to 
software to calculate 
GHG inventory at 
national level. 

• Public agencies can 
access to the cloud 
database system to 
design policies and 
provide supports 
suitable to farmers’ 
needs or concerns. 
 

• GHG emission 
calculation is 
automatically 
calculated in the 
calculation software. 

• The software is 
applicable to various 
methodologies 
covering a wide range 
of sector. 

• Automatic monitoring 
report system is 
developed and based 
on digital based data 
collection and 
compilation software. 

 

• Automatic monitoring 
report and verification 
system 

• Powerful data server or 
storage to support 
automatic monitoring 
report and verification 
system. 

• There is algorithm that 
is coded in accordance 
with standards, 
resulting in automatic 
and reliable monitoring 
report and verification 
system. 

• Monitoring report and 
verification system by 
algorithm will be more 
accurate despite lessening 
human bias.  

Thai rice farmers & 
Local centers

SUPER APP (application) 
and digital tool

Powerful data 
storage/server

GHG emission 
calculation and 

digital-based data 
collection 

Report and 
verification
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3. Carbon offset mechanism to support scaling up of low emission 

rice practices in Thailand 
 

The aim of this section is to develop a roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for 
Thailand. To achieve this, key activities include (1) assessment of the technical potential to 
implement a large-scale rice methane carbon offset project, (2) assessment of the financial 
potential including the existing and proposed carbon markets/trading platforms and the 
potential economic costs and benefits to stakeholders, (3) assessment of the national policy 
context for a rice methane carbon offset program and drawing lessons from other national or 
regional carbon offset programs, and (4) developing a roadmap to a rice methane carbon 
offset project for Thailand. Results from each activity are illustrated below. 

3.1. Technical potential to implement a large-scale rice methane carbon offset 

project 
 

In the assessment of technical potential to implement a large-scale rice methane carbon 
offset project, two tasks are conducted, i.e., (1) estimation of theoretical potential of low 
emission rice practices in Thailand and (2) evaluation of technical capacities for producing 
carbon credits. Key findings are described as follows: 

3.1.1. Theoretical potential of low emission rice practices in Thailand  

To calculate theoretical potential for carbon credit in low emission rice project in Thailand, 
methodology for the calculation is required. One of the widely accepted methodologies is the 
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) methodology of Methane emission reduction by 
adjusted water management practice in rice cultivation (AMS-III.AU). The key assumptions 
and the results are shown below in Table 6. 
 

Table 6: Estimation of theoretical potential of low emission rice practices in Thailand 

List Details 

Methodology Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) Methodology (AMS-III.AU.: 
Methane emission reduction by adjusted water management 
practice in rice cultivation) 

Key assumptions  • Alternate wetting and drying method and aerobic rice cultivation 
methods 

• Rice field area: 10,000,000 Rai (1.6 million hectares) (focusing on 
irrigated rice fields, i.e., average cultivation areas of out-of-season 
rice production over 3 years)  

• Emission factor (EF): 1.50 kgCH4/ha/day (kilograms methane per 
hectare per day, using Tier 1 IPCC default methane emissions 
factors for intermittently flooded area and single aeration) 

• Cultivation period of rice (day) -- using similar factor to TGO* 
- Baseline: 104 day/season 
- Project: 90 day/season 

• Rice cultivation: 2 time/year (conservative) 
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List Details 

Baseline Scenario 

 
 

Project Scenario 

 
Theoretical carbon 
credit potential 

1.8 million tCO2e (tons carbon dioxide equivalent), or 0.18 tCO2e 
per rai 

*TGO: Thailand Greenhouse Gas Management Organization 

3.1.2. Evaluation of technical capacities for producing carbon credits  

The technical capacity for producing carbon credits is evaluated in 3 dimensions, i.e., (1) 
project design, development and implementation, (2) validation and verification, and (3) 
credit issuance. Table 8 provides the analysis of technical capacities in each dimension.  
 

Table 7: Evaluation of technical capacities for producing carbon credits 

Dimension Technical capacity 

Project design, 
development & 
implementation 

i. No existing protocol at national level 

• Climate rice farming practice is acknowledged but farmers 

can voluntary to apply the technique. 

• Sustainable Rice Platform (SRP) is not yet widely known by 

Thai rice farmers. Unlike rice farming in other countries i.e., 

Vietnam where SRP has been promoted many years ago, 

farmers have recognized potential benefits from doing rice 

farming according to SRP11. 

ii. Many paper works are required, and they are manually 

submitted 

• Farmers currently collect data at farmland by hand in a 

notebook provided by local center. 

iii. Limitation of methodologies for emission calculation 

• There is no national methodology for emission reduction 

from rice project, so farmers cannot generate carbon 

credits even though they apply climate smart techniques at 

their farmland. However, according to Thailand 

Greenhouse Gas Management Organization (TGO) 

representative, a methodology for rice is currently being 

developed by TGO by taking ideas from other scheme such 

as Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) and Clean Development 

Mechanism (CDM) methodology. 

 
11 Tran. T. (2017). The SRP in Vietnam: A promising solution for farmers and rice. https://ricetoday.irri.org/the-

srp-in-vietnam-a-promising-solution-for-farmers-and-rice/ 

 Rikolto in Vietnam. (2020). Promoting the SRP Standard for sustainable rice production in Vietnam. 
https://vietnam.rikolto.org/en/news/promoting-srp-standard-sustainable-rice-production-vietnam  

https://ricetoday.irri.org/the-srp-in-vietnam-a-promising-solution-for-farmers-and-rice/
https://ricetoday.irri.org/the-srp-in-vietnam-a-promising-solution-for-farmers-and-rice/
https://vietnam.rikolto.org/en/news/promoting-srp-standard-sustainable-rice-production-vietnam
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Dimension Technical capacity 

iv. High investment cost of climate smart projects 

a) Climate smart practice requires tools/equipment that are 

costly. If there is no financial support practice, it would 

prevent farmers to invest and apply climate smart 

practice. 

Validation and 
verification 
 

i. Third-party validation and verification body (VVB) are juristic 

persons/entities, and manually consider project documentation. 

Several risks or issues can occur, for example: 

• Risk of bias:  Validation and verification bodies (VVB) are a 

third-party outside the project boundary. Several factors 

such as experiences, data collection at farmlands and 

conditions of VVB would lead to bias, resulting in VVB’s 

impair rational judgement. 

• Manual validation and verification process would consume 

a long period of time. As a result, a relatively high price to 

project developers may be charged. 

Credit issuance i. Standards to certify projects and issue carbon credits do not yet 
meet international criteria. However, Thailand Voluntary 
Emission Reduction Program (T-VER) standards are currently in 
the process of development to meet international standards and 
to promote high quality carbon credits 

ii. As the processes of registry are complicated and require high 
labor costs (i.e., hiring validation and VVB), cost of credits 
registry and issuance would be high. 
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3.2. Financial potential of a large-scale rice methane carbon offset project 
 

This section illustrates the review on the existing and proposed carbon markets, the cost and 
benefit of AWD to farmers, and the cost and benefit for producing carbon credits from rice 
farming.  

3.2.1. Review on the existing carbon markets and demand of carbon credits 

 

Demand of carbon credit derives from a range of compliance obligations established under 
international agreements and national laws, as well as voluntary commitments adopted by 
companies, governments, and other organizations. While most carbon credits tend to 
attract a range of different kinds of buyers, meaning that few sources of supply can be 
matched with only one source of demand, it is possible to identify four broad segments, 
largely based on demand drivers: 

1) International compliance markets: These markets primarily respond to 

commitments made under international agreements. They primarily consist 

of (i) countries voluntarily purchasing/utilizing credits or “mitigation 

outcomes” recognized under international treaties to help meet their 

emission reduction commitments (previously established under the Kyoto 

Protocol and more recently the Paris Agreement); and (ii) airlines purchasing 

credits eligible for meeting their obligations established under the Carbon 

Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA). The 

demands of CORSIA, Article 6 under Paris Agreement and other international 

markets were explored. Key findings are: 

• It was found that offset demand of CORSIA during 2021 – 2035 in low, 

medium and high emission growth scenarios were 1,637 MtCO2, 2,732 

MtCO2 and 3,770 MtCO2 respectively, as shown in Figure 8. Moreover, over 

the period between 2021 and 2035, there will be an upward trend of offset 

demand in all scenarios, as shown in Figure 912. 
 

  

 
12 CORSIA: Quantification of the Offset Demand. (2017). https://www.carbon-
mechanisms.de/fileadmin/media/dokumente/sonstige_downloads/CTI_Workshop_2017/5_Healy_170623_CO
RSIA_CTI_Presentation.pdf 

https://www.carbon-mechanisms.de/fileadmin/media/dokumente/sonstige_downloads/CTI_Workshop_2017/5_Healy_170623_CORSIA_CTI_Presentation.pdf
https://www.carbon-mechanisms.de/fileadmin/media/dokumente/sonstige_downloads/CTI_Workshop_2017/5_Healy_170623_CORSIA_CTI_Presentation.pdf
https://www.carbon-mechanisms.de/fileadmin/media/dokumente/sonstige_downloads/CTI_Workshop_2017/5_Healy_170623_CORSIA_CTI_Presentation.pdf
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Figure 8: CORSIA Offset Demand by Scenarios 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 9: CORSIA Offset Demand by Years  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Article 6 of the Paris Agreement encourages both technical and financial 

support from the “support country” to “host country” to enhance 

mitigation potential, low-carbon innovation, and sustainable development 

goals.  

• Thailand Green House Gas Management Organization (TGO) together with 

relevant agencies and partners are advancing sustainable and low carbon 

growth through international carbon markets, i.e., JCM (Japan), SHIFT 

project (Switzerland), IIKI Project Proposal (Germany) and CORSIA.  

 

2) Domestic carbon markets: These markets involve companies purchasing 

credits that are eligible for meeting their obligations under a domestic law, 
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usually an Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) or a carbon tax. These may include 

credits issued under international, domestic, or independent crediting 

mechanisms depending on the rules established by respective governments. 

Also, it could consist of (mostly private) entities purchasing carbon credits for 

the purpose of complying with voluntary mitigation commitments. They 

largely consist of credits issued under independent crediting standards, though 

some entities also purchase those issued under international or domestic 

crediting mechanisms. Estimated domestic demand and supply of carbon 

credits per year and aggregate demand and supply until 2030 are shown in 

Figure 10. The demand is much higher than supply, so there is room available 

to establish low-carbon projects to generate even higher supply of carbon 

credits. 

 

 

Figure 10:  Estimation of Thailand’s demand and supply of carbon credits until 203013 

 

3.2.2. Estimated costs and benefits of AWD for farmers 

It is found from the literature review that the production cost of rice is about 4,110 THB/rai14. 
Also, it is found that once implementing AWD, the production cost can be reduced by 10% 
while the rice yield can be increased by 7.5%15. Table 8 shows the assumptions and the results 
of estimated costs and benefits of AWD for farmers. It can be drawn from Table 8 that 
applying AWD generates slightly higher benefit compared to applying current practice.  
 
However, AWD is not likely to be applied in Thailand due to several reasons. For example, 
most of the farmer population in Thailand is aging and familiar with current practice that they 

 
13 TGO. (2021). Direction to drive domestic carbon market after COP 26. 
14 https://thaipublica.org/2014/02/cost-of-famer/ 
15 https://ccafs.cgiar.org/news/how-much-will-climate-change-mitigation-agriculture-cost 
https://www.prd.go.th/th/content/category/detail/id/9/iid/67325 
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have done for many years, so it would be difficult to change their habits. They are willing to 
change their practice as long as there are tangible evidences confirmed that they will gain 
more benefits from applying AWD. Moreover, changing from current practice to AWD 
requires investment in farmland (such as irrigation upgrading or laser land leveling), so there 
will be extra costs imposed on farmers. If farmers (mostly old farmers and risk adverse) are 
subjected to the costs without any financial supports, they are not likely to take risk from 
investing in the new practice. Alternatively, they apply the same practice to ensure that they 
will gain something rather than taking the risk and gain nothing. Additionally, as AWD relates 
to irrigation management, there is a risk of conflict between those who are close of source of 
water and those who are far away from the water. In theory, farmers closer the irrigation 
source should conserve water so it is also available to those who are far away, so they can 
irrigate their paddy sufficiently for the entire cropping season. Especially those who are far 
away from the water, they may not be interested in AWD because it could generate risk of 
insufficient water for farming activities. There could be conflict over irrigation resources or 
covert siphoning of irrigation water. As farmers in Thailand cannot self-control the water 
management, it is difficult to apply AWD. 
 

Table 8: Estimated costs and benefits of AWD for farmers 

List Current Practice AWD 

Yields (ton/Rai/round) 0.631 0.678 

Cost (THB/Rai/round) 4,110.00 3,699.00 

Revenue (THB/Rai/round) 5,442.38 5,850.55 

Net Benefit (THB/Rai/round) 1,332.38 2,151.55 

GHG emission (tCO2/Rai/round) 1.4 0.5 

BCR (times) 1.32 1.58 

CBR 75.52% 63.22% 

Net Benefit/Revenue 24.48% 36.78% 
Sources: Benefits and costs of climate change mitigation technologies in paddy rice Focus on Bangladesh and 
Vietnam, Informing the market price of rice in 2021/2022 and cost components of rice farming 
 

There is also a challenge and time gap in the delay between AWD implementation and the 
revenue from the sale of carbon offset credits. Farmers would most likely need up-front 
payment to incentivize them to adopt the AWD practice, therefore the offset developer would 
take a risk to cover this upfront financing before yielding the carbon credits afterward. 

3.2.3. Estimated GHG emission reduction from different levels of financial incentives 

As mentioned earlier that the adoption of AWD faces a number of challenges, one of the 

supporting measures is financial incentive. The amount of GHG emission reduction depends 

largely on the number of areas with AWD adoption whereas the number of areas with AWD 

adoption varies upon the level of incentives.  

 

It is therefore proposed that an investment fund or a financing facility would facilitate 

adoption of AWD practice by Thai farmers. This fund would support adoption of rice methane 

mitigation practices such as laser land levelling and AWD, by providing a source of up-front 

payment to farmers.  Considering the previous incentive provided for rice by the government, 

based on the research and estimation, the rate per ton of rice under the price guarantee 
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scheme is about 2,554 – 5,088 THB/ton-rice, while that rice under mortgage scheme is about 

2,491 – 6,950 THB/ton-rice. Table 9 demonstrates the estimation of potential areas which can 

be promoted based on a particular size of fund (million baht) and a level of incentive to 

farmers (THB/ton) ranging from 500 THB/ton-rice to 2,500 THB/ton-rice. This incentive will 

be the add-on to the incentive provided by the government. Therefore, the difference 

between the maximum and minimum rate of incentive or about 2,500 THB/ton is set as the 

maximum incentive provided for low emission rice farming. Figure 11 shows the potential of 

tCO2e reduction obtained from AWD practices in the size of areas sponsored by the fund. 

 

Table 9: Number of areas with AWD adoption due to different levels of financial incentives 
and size of funding 

Rice farmland area with incentivized AWD adoption (Rai) 

Incentive to farmers 
(THB/tons-rice) 

Size of Fund Facility (MB: Million Baht) 

10 50 100 200 500 1,000 

500 28,571   142,857   285,714   571,429   1,428,571   2,857,143  

1,000  14,286   71,429   142,857   285,714   714,286   1,428,571  

1,500  9,524   47,619   95,238   190,476   476,190   952,381  

2,000  7,143   35,714   71,429   142,857   357,143   714,286  

2,500  5,714   28,571   57,143   114,286   285,714   571,429  

 

Figure 11:  Estimated GHG emission reduction from different levels of financial incentives 

 
It can be drawn from Figure 11 that at the incentive of 1,000 THB/ton of rice, the fund with 

1,000-MB can result in 85,423 tCO2e reduction. The incentive of 1,000 THB/ton of rice is lower 

than the previous incentive of the government under rice price guarantee scheme (2,554 – 

5,088 THB/ton) and rice mortgage scheme (2,491 – 6,950 THB/ton)16.  

 

 
16 Statistical comparison of rice price guarantee and rice mortgage scheme and the factors that affect each 
scheme prices. https://www.tci-thaijo.org/index.php/asit-journal/article/download/164699/119363/ 

https://www.tci-thaijo.org/index.php/asit-journal/article/download/164699/119363/
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Further analysis was done to find the carbon prices that can help to meet the breakeven of 

the cost for carbon crediting. The case study of adjusted water management in rice cultivation 

(AMS-III.AU) in Changxing County was explored to identify the cost components of project 

registration and carbon credit issuance as shown in Table 10. 

Table 10: Case study of adjusted water management in rice cultivation (AMS-III.AU) in 
Changxing County 

Items Amount 

Potential GHG emission reduction about 59,803 tCO2e/year 

Total cost of carbon credit development 
and issuance   

USD 71,013 

Cost of carbon credit certification 1.19 USD/tCO2e 

Cost components of project registration and carbon credit issuance 

Fees Rate 

Account opening fee USD 500 

Registration fee USD 5,980 

VCU issuance levy (10,000 x 0.05) + (49,803 x 0.14)  
= USD 7,472.42 

VCU issuance levy, conversion of GHG 
credits from approved GHG programs 

59,803 x 0.05 = USD 2,990.15 

Retroactive label fee Not apply for retroactive label 

Methodology approval process 
administration fees 

Use existing methodology without 
methodology revision 

Methodology compensation rebate  59,803 x 0.02 = USD 1,196.06 

Expert application fee USD 375 

Validation/verification body annual fee USD 45,000-60,000 per year, USD 52,500 on 
average 

Gap analysis fee Not apply for gap analysis 

Total USD 71,013.93 
Sources: VCS cost component17 with consultant own structured 

 
The carbon prices that can help to meet the breakeven of the cost for carbon crediting of 
different scenario of tCO2 emission reductions are as shown in Figure 12.  
 

Figure 12: Carbon prices that can help to meet the breakeven of the cost for carbon 
crediting of different scenario of tCO2 emission reductions 

 
17 VCS. (2020). Program Fee Schedule. https://verra.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Program-Fee-
Schedule_v4.1.pdf 

https://verra.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Program-Fee-Schedule_v4.1.pdf
https://verra.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Program-Fee-Schedule_v4.1.pdf
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If the carbon revenues are the only sources to incentivize the adoption of AWD, the carbon 
prices that allows the adoption of AWD incentivized at the level of 500 and 1,000 THB/ton are 
shown in Figure 13.   

 

Figure 13: Carbon prices that allows the adoption of AWD incentivized at the level of 500 
and 1,000 THB/ton 
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3.3. The national policy context for a rice methane carbon offset program 
This section summarized the national policy context on Thailand and three other 
countries/regions, i.e., European Union, China, and Korea as shown in Table 11 and the 
lessons learnt from other national or regional carbon offset programs are illustrated in Table 
12. 

Table 11: National policy on carbon market of four different countries/region 

 Countries 
 
Policies 

Thailand EU China Korea 

Target GHG emission 
reduction by 20% 
by 2030 and 
expect to be 25% 
with 
international 
support 

55% net reduction in 
GHG emission by 2030 
and climate neutrality 
by 2050 

Plan to peak its 
emissions by 2030 
and become climate 
neutral by 2060 

GHG emission 
reduction by 40% 
by 2030, 
comparing to 
2018 level 

Standard In the process of 
standard 
development to 
meet 
international 
criteria 

Improving rules to 
target risk of leakage 
(those which 
production plants 
outside EU) 

Improving quality of 
GHG emission 
accounting and 
reporting 

- 

Incentive In the process of 
consideration for 
benefits from 
carbon credit 
trading 

Funding low-carbon 
innovation and energy 
sector modernization 
 
Free allocation in low-
income member state 

Incentive to run 
efficient coal fired 
power plant (i.e. low 
emission or high 
cost effective plant) 
rather than 
switching to 
renewables 

Government will 
support energy 
efficiency projects 
and new 
mitigation 
technology 
development 
projects 

Market 
development 
and 
expansion 

Database and 
company report 
system about 
their emission 
are prepared for 
market 
expansion; 
sourcing for 
more supply and 
demand of 
credits 

Bilateral and 
multilateral 
cooperation; 
knowledge, 
experiences sharing 

Shift from carbon-
intensity-based cap 
to absolute cap 

Phase 3 allocation 
plan for 2021-
2025, expanded 
to include the 
transport and 
construction 
sectors 
 
International 
cooperation (i.e., 
EU) for financial 
and technical 
assistance 

Source: Compiled from various sources18 

 
18 Nikkei Asia (2022). South Korea's carbon market a model for the rest of 
Asia:https://asia.nikkei.com/Opinion/South-Korea-s-carbon-market-a-model-for-the-rest-of-Asia 

 

https://asia.nikkei.com/Opinion/South-Korea-s-carbon-market-a-model-for-the-rest-of-Asia
https://asia.nikkei.com/Opinion/South-Korea-s-carbon-market-a-model-for-the-rest-of-Asia
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Table 12: Lesson learnt from other national or regional carbon offset programs 

Policies Lessons learnt 

Target Set relatively ambitious target to drive establishment of low/zero-
emission projects and contribution to lessen emission, resulting in a higher 
level of supply and demand of carbon credits  

Standard • Upgrade standards to meet international criteria 
• Must ensure that the risk of double counting and leakage would be 

eliminated 
• Promote digital MRV 
• The standards must promote generation of high-quality carbon credits 

Incentive • Financial and technical supports and international cooperation to 
incentivize low/zero-emission projects 

Market 
development and 
expansion 

• Extension to cover a wide range of projects 
• International cooperation for knowledge and experiences sharing 

 

3.4. Roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand 
Key elements in developing a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand include supply, 
demand, and marketplace. Similar to the roadmap on digital MRV, the roadmap to a rice methane 
carbon offset project for Thailand are developed into three phases, i.e., 1) preparation, 2) piloting, 
and 3) implementation. The goals of each phase are described in Figure 14. 
 

Figure 14: Goals of the roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand in 
each phase 

 
 

  

 
European Parliament (2021). South Korea's pledge to achieve carbon neutrality by 2050: 
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/690693/EPRS_BRI(2021)690693_EN.pdf 
The Republic of Korea’s Update of its First Nationally Determined Contribution 
(2020).https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/201230_ROK%27s%20Update%
20of%20its%20First%20NDC_editorial%20change.pdf#page=12, Energy Monitor (2022). Carbon trading the Chinese way: 
https://www.energymonitor.ai/policy/carbon-markets/carbon-trading-the-chinese-way    
European Commission. International carbon market. https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/eu-emissions-trading-system-eu-
ets/international-carbon-market_en  

Preparation (2023 – 2025)

Capacity building & 
developing infrastructure

Piloting (2025 – 2028)

Testing & improving 
systems

Implementation 

(2028 onwards)

Trading of "agri-credits"

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/690693/EPRS_BRI(2021)690693_EN.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/201230_ROK%27s%20Update%20of%20its%20First%20NDC_editorial%20change.pdf
https://www4.unfccc.int/sites/ndcstaging/PublishedDocuments/Republic%20of%20Korea%20First/201230_ROK%27s%20Update%20of%20its%20First%20NDC_editorial%20change.pdf
https://www.energymonitor.ai/policy/carbon-markets/carbon-trading-the-chinese-way
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/eu-emissions-trading-system-eu-ets/international-carbon-market_en
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/eu-action/eu-emissions-trading-system-eu-ets/international-carbon-market_en
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The description of each phase and the recommended actions are illustrated as follows: 
 

1) Preparation phase (2023-2025): The preparation phase highlights development of 
existing infrastructure to become more digitalized by replacing manual work with 
digital tools and algorithm to enhance capacity of farming practice, accurate data 
collection, transmission of data, validation and verification, GHG emission reduction 
calculation, making decision on carbon credit issuance, credit registry and retirement 
and signal any risks especially risk of double counting or claiming. The recommended 
actions in the preparation phase are described in Table 13.  
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Table 13: Roadmap of Thai carbon market: Preparation Phase (2023 – 2025)  

Components of 
carbon 
market 

 
Issues 

Supply Marketplace Demand 

Project design, 
development & 
implementation 

 

Validation 
& 

verification 
 

Credit issuance 
 

Finance 
 

Trading platform 
 

Credit registry & 
retirement 

 

Buyers 
 

Technical • Promote digital MRV as 

proposed in the previous 

section 

 

• Coding algorithm to 

automate credits 

certified and credits 

issuance system 

 

• Developing automatic 

payment system 

 

• Developing mobile 

trading platform 

• Coding algorithm 

for transparent and 

decentralized 

trading 

 

• Developing system 
to automate registry 
and retirement 

•   Coding algorithm 
to signal any risks of 
registry and 
retirement i.e., 
double counting 

• Developing system that 
lessen time spent on 
accessing to carbon credit 
trading account and 
platform 

 

Capacity building • Develop methodology to cover 
a wide range of sector 

• Take and approve the existing 
methodology from other 
schemes (i.e., CDM)  

• Distribution of 
equipment/tools to local areas 

• Strengthening 
networking system 
preparing for 
automatic issuance 
system 

 

• Exploring sources of 
finance to fund 
climate smart 
farming activities 

• Upfront payment to 
project developers 

• Introduction of 
“Agri-credits”  

• Upgrade 
networking and 
platform to be 
powerful 

 

- • Negotiate with government 
agency to provide benefits 
(i.e., tax incentive) 

 

Regulatory • Indicate and legally allow 
more sector or technology to 
become low emission projects 

• Upgrading credit 
issuance standards 

 

• Drafting 
rules/regulations/ 
requirements for 
future 
contract/upfront 
payment between 
project developers 
and investors  

• Drafting 
rules/regulations/ 
requirement for 
carbon credit 
trading platform 

 

• Upgrading credit 
registry and 
retirement 
standards 

• Drafting rule: 
project developers 
must sell the 
generated credits 
to others 
(demanders) and 
cannot take the 
credits to claim for 
emission reduction 

• Drafting rules/regulation/ 
requirements for 

1. carbon credits to become 

a financial asset/medium 

of exchange 

2. carbon credits to become 

a legal investment 

3. international buyers 

Source: Consultant own structured 
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2) Piloting phase (2025 – 2028): In the piloting phase, the infrastructure developed in 
the preparation phase will be tested to ensure they can function well. Four steps will 
be conducted in this phase, i.e., (1) encouragement and engagement, (2) piloting,  
(3) checking for feasibility, accuracy, reliability, transparency, and flexibility, and  
(4) post evaluation. Figure 15 shows the recommended actions under the piloting 
phase.  

 

Figure 15: Recommended actions under the piloting phase 

 
 

3) Implementation phase (2028 onwards): In the implementation phase as shown in 
Table 14, it is expected that digital tools and algorithm developed for digital MRV and 
automate carbon credit system will help improve accuracy on data collection, reduce 
time spent on generation of carbon credits, reduce related costs of carbon credits 
issuance, and reduce risk of double counting and claiming. If costs and risks associated 
can be minimized, there would be more carbon credits suppliers and buyers in carbon 
market because of several reasons. First, costs of generating and registry carbon 
credits are decreased, so suppliers’ capability to enter the marker increases. Second, 
the fair and transparent market are attractive to buyers because they can track status 
of the market anytime, lessen their concern about carbon credit price intervention 
(prices of carbon credits reflect the actual demand and supply in the market) and 
signal among participants due to any potential misconducts in the market. 
 

The risk of double counting and claiming can be minimized as, with the algorithm, 
carbon credits will be automatically retired from the market once the credits are 
claimed by either private or public sector. Moreover, as transparent and decentralized 
trading platform will be developed, there will be a system that participants in the 
market can track for the available or already retired carbon credits, and can track for 
who generate or claim the credits, so the risk can be minimized. As anyone can check 
and accessible to real time status of carbon credits before purchasing of carbon credits 
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or claiming for emission reduction, the risk of double counting and claiming can be 
eliminated.  
 
Moreover, to make the market become attractive to buyers, they must gain tangible 
benefit from purchasing carbon credits. Currently, carbon credits are generalized as 
mechanisms to offset emissions; however, individual or small buyers are not likely to 
offset their total emissions on a regular basis due to the lack of tangible benefits. Thus, 
purchasing carbon credits is not yet attractive to this group of buyers. If the carbon 
market is to be scaled up, increasing the number of buyers in the market is necessary. 
If carbon credits can be used as medium of exchange similar to other currency or token 
or classified as one type of investment, a carbon market may be more attractive as the 
carbon credits become relevant to their daily life and the benefits are tangible. 
 
If the demand increases due to extending the utilization of carbon credits, the price of 
carbon credits will drive up, so generating carbon credits is an attractive to project 
developers. As a result, there will be a higher number of climate smart projects, 
carbon credits, project developers (suppliers) and buyers (demanders). Eventually, it 
is expected that the carbon market will be moderately scaled-up. 
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Table 14: Roadmap of Thai carbon market: Implementation phase (2028 onwards)  

Components of 
carbon 
market 

 
Issues 

Supply Marketplace Demand 

Project design, 
development & 
implementation 
 

Validation 
& 
verification 
 

Credit issuance 
 

Finance 
 

Trading platform 
 

Credit registry & 
retirement 
 

Buyers 
 

Technical • Digital MRV as proposed are 

fully applied 

 
 

• Automatic credit 

certified and 

issuance system 

 

• Automatic and direct 

payment system to 

farmers 

 

• Mobile trading 

platform 

• Transparent and 

decentralized 

trading 

 

• Automatic registry 
and retirement 
system 

• Automatic signal to 
any risks i.e. double 
counting 
 

• Short period of time spent 
on accessing to carbon 
credit trading account and 
platform 
 

Capacity building • Wider range of sector 

• Update or develop 

methodology to be consistent 

with the current context of 

Thailand and technology at 

that time (2028 onwards) 

• Equipment/tools are easily 
found in local areas 

• Networking system 
is capable to store 
and process a lot 
of data 
 

• TGFF* exists 

• Loans, subsidy, 
guarantee 

• “Agri-credits” are 
tradable 

• Upfront-payment 
and crowd funding 
to farmers 
  

• Networking and 
platform are 
powerful and 
secured 
 

- • Benefits/incentives (i.e. tax 
incentive) 

• Can be used as investment 
and medium of exchange 
 

Regulatory • Legally allow more sector or 
technology to become low 
emission projects 

• Credit issuance 
standards meet 
international 
criteria 
 

• Future contract 
becomes an 
instrument that 
maintains 
commitment 
between farmers 
(project developers) 
and credits 
buyers/investors 
 

• Carbon credit 
trading platform 
becomes generally 
and legally 
accepted with 
credible standards 
 

• Credit registry 
standards meet 
international 
criteria 

• Rule: Developers 
must sell the 
generated credits 
to others 
(demanders) and 
cannot take the 
credits to claim for 
emission reduction 

• Rules/regulation/ 
requirements for 

1. carbon credits become a 

financial asset/medium of 

exchange 

2. carbon credits become a 

legal investment 

3. international buyers can 

trade in Thai carbon 

market 

*TGFF (Thai Green Farmer Facility): Facility that aims at providing both financial and technical support to farmers and service provider to drive climate smart practice.
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Further study 
As the rice sector relates to farmers’ income, quality of life and relationship among them at 
community level, there will be uncontrollable or unexpected factors that may influence the 
expected outcome. Therefore, to promote digital MRV and scale up carbon markets for the 
rice sector, it is necessary to truly understand the social context and actual situation of rice 
farmers. If we neglect them from consideration, the proposed policy, support, or roadmap 
may be not suitable and applicable in reality.  
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Annex 
Coordination with partners and experts, such as Advisory Committee members and the Thai 

government 
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Annex 1 

Summary of the 1st Meeting:  UNEP-CCAC Paddy Rice Advisory Committee on Thursday, 
March 31st, 2022, 14.00-16.00 (Bangkok, GMT+7) via ZOOM 

 
Advisory Committee Participants 

Name-surname Position Organization 

Ms. Makiko Yashiro, 
Chair     

Regional Coordinator for Biodiversity 
and Ecosystems 

UNEP 

Dr. Chitnucha 
Buddhaboon   

Director of Bureau of Rice Policy and 
Strategy   

Thai Rice 
Department 

Ms. Karnpanich 
Tunskul   

Environmentalist of Climate Database 
and Knowledge 

ONEP 

Ms. Sumon 
Sumetchoengprachya  

Director of Low Carbon City and Society 
Office 

TGO 
 

Dr. Wyn Ellis Executive Director SRP 

Dr. Katherine Nelson Post-doctoral researcher IRRI 

Mr. Diederik Pretorius Compliance & Sustainability Director Ebro Foods 

 
Agenda 
1. Welcome speech: Opening and project introduction by UNEP (By Ms. Makiko Yashiro, 

UNEP) 
2. Introduction of the advisory committees (By all attended advisory committees) 
3. Introduction of project (By Mr. Boonrod Yaowapruek) 
4. Presentation: Initial study result of rice MRV digital landscape in Thailand (By Ms. Kannikar 

Srithunyalucksana and Ms. Nattanicha Tojinda) 

• Existing digital tools for rice sector: International level 

• Next generation digital solutions for MRV 

• Status of Thai Rice MRV: National & Project level 

• GHG emissions: National & Project level 

• Data requirements for Rice MRV 

• Existing digital tools for rice sector: Thailand  

• Existing tools in Thailand and contribution to MRV 

• Desired State for digital MRV 

• Gaps between the desired state and present state of digital MRV  

• (Draft) Roadmap for digital MRV 
5. Q&A and discussion 1 (Moderator: Marci Baranski, UNEP) 
 
Q&A and Discussion 1 

Advisory committees Discussions 

Mr. Diederik Pretorius • Focusing only on out-of-season rice farm (mostly in central 
area) can limit the project’s scope of work, so it will not be a 
complete look at Thailand status. 

• The smart agricultural practices and the costs associated is 
something that the market is not ready to buy, or Thai 
Government has been working a long time to differentiate 
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Thai Hom Mali making it a premium fragrant variety versus the 
normal fragrant rice such as in Pathum Thani or Suphanburi. 

• AWD would not be applicable to most of the production. 
because they do not have canals and these types of things. 
However, if in-season rice production is excluded from the 
study, those issues will never be raised properly. It is excluded 
because resources required to access the water might be too 
high for those farmers such as canals or dams. 

• We should also focus on variety of out-of-season rice being 
grown in the central area. It might go all the way from the 
fragrant rice to white rice to Japonica and so on because each 
type of rice may require different amount of water 
consumption 

Dr. Katherine Nelson • There is no mention to a roadmap of MRV system that would 
help preventing “double counting”. This could be based on GIS 
location to ensure that you do not count the same land field 
twice for national inventory, production emission at the 
national scale and carbon registry. 

• For standard development agency for MRV, that is not yet 
clear concept because there are quite some specific protocols 
for MRV for carbon reduction through the IPCC. It should be 
more clear on how you measure that. 

• If you also look at the carbon registry, so the Clean 
Development Mechanism are up to Protocol on how you know 
what percentage of farmers out of the total need to be 
sampled in order to have accuracy, or there is a stricter level 
for a national registry. Thus, we need to clarify whether do we 
need to looser the standards. 

• We cannot expect that the national inventories are going to 
follow the same protocol as what would be expected for 
carbon registries because it will never be economically 
feasible and will not happen. 

• In Vietnam, there is like a weekly statistical reporting from the 
commune level to the province level, and then the province 
level up to state level. Type of statistical data are, types of rice 
growing, how much fertilizer used etc., so they have all these 
statistical across the season. Moreover, they have worked 
with provinces to pilot a study where they build in the 
important questions such as how much or how to calculate 
emission reduction. What they gain from the piloting are 
technical support and understanding through needs 
assessment. In order to make the calculation more accurate, 
we need to make it into a digital format or app that can be 
used in offline at farmlands. 

• In Thailand, many farmers have forced drainage because of 
weather and drought, so they are already practicing low 
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emission even if they are not trying to but they cannot further 
reduce by water management according to IPCC standard. 

• For additionality for carbon credit and national inventory, 
baseline or your starting point is important. 

• For SECTOR tool, the updated version is available online and 
can be used in offline mode. Moreover, it can be translated 
through Google translate into Thai. 

Dr. Chitnucha 
Buddhaboon 

• Within 60 million rai (9.6 million hectares) of rice farms, linking 
between production sector and market sector, we divided into 
5 types of rice: Hom mali, Hom Pathum, white rice, glutinous 
rice, color rice (niche market rice). Each type rice has different 
farming activities i.e. duration, water management etc. If we 
apply AWD, it will be applicable to only irrigated areas which 
account to only 25% of total rice areas.  

Mr. Boonrod 
Yaowapruek 

Do we take the different in rice varieties and water management 
into account, or we have an approximate estimation for 
calculation of greenhouse gas inventory at the national level? 

Ms. Karnpanich 
Tunskul   

Yes, for the national inventory, we received statistical data from 
Office of Agricultural Economics (OAE). There are out-of-season 
and in-season rice farms in different regions, also emission factors 
are separate. To obtain emission factor, we did not take into 
account the varieties of rice. Moreover, data supporting on 
calculation of emission factors are from multiple researchers from 
different agencies. We average the differences between 
researchers 

Dr. Wyn Ellis SRP has had an increasing number of questions and inquiries from 
downstream partners in importing countries in the EU on how SRP 
can help them decarbonize on their procurement. Moreover, 
discussed with a number of potential partners on how we can link 
SRP compliance with existing carbon markets, so I think this can 
provide a really interesting incentive for small farmers. 
Additionally, we could provide an added value to rice exports as 
compared with experts from other countries as long as we can 
guarantee the compliance. 
 

 
 
 
6. Presentation: Initial study result of carbon offset mechanism to support scaling up of low 

emission rice practices (By Mr. Boonrod Yaowapruek) 

• Carbon market / trading platforms 

• Theoretical potential of low emission rice practices in Thailand  

• Economic costs and benefits of AWD 

• Carbon Finance Potential 

• Mechanism to support scaling up of low emission rice practices in Thailand 
7. Q&A and discussion 2 (By Marci Baranski, UNEP) 
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Advisory committees Discussions 

Dr. Katherine Nelson • To do better, we need to consider quality of carbon 
credits. This means, they have bundled additional 
benefits, which include water saving and other 
environmental benefits. 

• We also need to consider investment in irrigation 
infrastructure. The more and better irrigation system 
would allow farmers to do two rounds of rice farming 
effectively. These are seen as investment opportunities, 
because there will be more products and can go back 
towards paying back the irrigation infrastructure costs, 
and so you will even have private and public 
partnerships for the investment. Moreover, this can be 
opportunity for reducing emissions and sustainable 
benefits through better irrigation management. 

Ms. Sumon 

Sumetchoengprachya 

• We are upgrading T-VER standards. 

• Carbon credit price ranges from 20-200 THB depending 
on co-benefits and who implemented a particular 
project. If the projects are implemented by community 
level agency, relate to corporate’s CSR or support 
community in Thailand, the price of carbon credit will be 
higher than that of carbon credits from industrial level. 

• Some provinces already have KPI for agricultural sector 
and work with governor to introduce rice projects. 

Dr. Chitnucha Buddhaboon • Most of Thai rice farmers are small scale farmers with 
small number of land ownership. Accessing to the 
scheme can be challenges, so consolidating the small 
farmers to work together may be one solution. 

• The government can allocate budget to improve rice 
production by reducing cost of rice farming activities, 
improve standards of rice, increasing yields and the 
environment. 

Ms. Sumon 

Sumetchoengprachya 

• Not only linking to the Mecca project, you can link with 
small scale farmers across Thailand. BAAC (Thai 
agricultural bank) already provide incentive to farmers 
or funding to farmers i.e. loans, credits, allowing farmers 
to access to a company that sell or rent machines or 
equipment for rice sectors. 

 
8. Closing and next steps (Moderator: Marci Baranski, UNEP) 
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Annex 2: Summary of the 2nd Meeting:  UNEP-CCAC Paddy Rice Advisory Committee  
Tuesday, June 7th, 2022, 10.00-12.00 (Bangkok, GMT+7) via ZOOM  
 
Advisory Committee Participants 

Name-surname  Position  Organization  

Ms. Makiko Yashiro, Chair
     

Regional Coordinator for Biodiversity and 
Ecosystems  

UNEP  

Ms. Karnpanich Tunskul    Environmentalist of Climate Database and 
Knowledge  

ONEP  

Ms. Sumon 
Sumetchoengprachya   

Director of Low Carbon City and Society 
Office  

TGO  
  

Dr. Wyn Ellis  Executive Director  SRP  

Dr. Katherine Nelson  Post-doctoral researcher  IRRI  

Mr. Diederik Pretorius  Compliance & Sustainability Director  Ebro Foods  

 
Agenda  

1. Welcome speech: Opening and project introduction by UNEP (By Ms. Makiko Yashiro, 
UNEP)  
2. Introduction of project (By Mr. Boonrod Yaowapruek)  
3. Presentation: Roadmap to strengthen national and project level GHG data quality & 

sustainable development impacts in the rice sector in Thailand (By Mr. Boonrod 
Yaowapruek)  

• Overview of Thai rice sector 

• Mitigation options for rice 

• Thailand’s policies and actions on rice cultivation 

• Rice methane protocols comparison: Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) VS 
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) VS American Carbon Registry (ACR) 

• RICE MRV at Project level 

• Which data must be prepared for rice adjust water management 
methodology (AMS-III.AU (version 4.0)) 

• MRV Requirements at Project Level 

• Many applications have repetitive functions; however, no application can 
work across the whole value chain of rice cultivation 

• A smart platform is recommended for enhancing rice cultivation 
productivity and reduce GHG emissions 

• Data requirements the GHG inventory MRV at National Level 

• Status of Thai Rice MRV: National & Project level 

• RICE MRV at National level 

• Challenges in digitalizing the RICE MRV 

• Desired State for digital MRV 

• (Draft) Roadmap for digital MRV 

• (Draft) Roadmap for digital MRV: Preparation (2023 – 2025) 

• (Draft) Roadmap for digital MRV: Pilot (2025 – 2028) 

• (Draft) Roadmap for digital MRV: Implementation (2028 onwards) 

• An institutional anchorage of MRV system 
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4. Discussion1 
 

Advisory Committee Discussion 

Dr. Katherine Nelson (IRRI)  
Mr. Boonrod Yaowapruek 
(Creagy) 
Ms. Sumon 
Sumetchoengprachya (TGO) 
 

How can we automate the processes of different 
parameters i.e. length, variety type, amount of fertilizer, 
amount of straws that are incorporated? 
 
Boonrod: Currently TGO is working on 2 aspects. They are 
digital MRV and methodology at project level to avoid 
permanent risk and reversal risk. If we want to use digital to 
collect data, we will need to make methodology more 
conservative. We can select the default value and have 
buffer pool of carbon credits. TGO is currently working on 
the buffer pool to mitigate the risk of reversal emission or 
miscalculation 
 
Sumon: We are working on the buffer pool, also upgrading 
registry and link with the carbon trading platform which is 
together developed with Federal of Thai Industry. 
 
Boonrod: We are discussing about “What kind of carbon 
credit farmers sold to entity who want to finance the 
projects, and Whether the credit need to adjust the 
footprint of the project”, currently there is no requirement 
from the government. However, there would be that kind of 
requirement in the future, so this would enhance quality to 
become high quality of carbon credit. If some countries want 
to finance the project under article 6, Thai government have 
to provide authorization and those credits are needed to be 
adjusted back to the national inventory to avoid double 
counting and claiming issues 
 
Marci: For digital tool, data entry at fields level are needed 
such as an application, also there might be remote sensing 
for verification or measurement part of carbon offset.   
 
Boonrod: Because we do not yet have a methodology for 
rice, so it is a time to develop and mention to data 
measurement by digital tools in the methodology, ensuring 
that it is compatible with the methodology developed in the 
future. Moreover, another difficult part is how methodology 
and T-VER standards align with the international standards. 

 
5. Presentation: Roadmap to a rice methane carbon offset project for Thailand (Miss 

Nattanicha Tojinda) 
i. Key components for Rice methane carbon offset project 

ii. Carbon Market for Emission Reductions from Rice Cultivation 
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iii. Theoretical potential of low emission rice practices in Thailand  
iv. Readiness and capacities for certifying GHG reductions from Rice practice 
v. Review on demand-side of carbon markets  

vi. International carbon market / trading platforms (1) 
vii. International carbon market / trading platforms (2) 

viii. Domestic carbon market / trading platforms 
ix. Opportunities for a rice methane carbon offset project in Thailand (1) 
x. Opportunities for a rice methane carbon offset project in Thailand (2) 

xi. Initial analysis of demand for rice methane carbon offsets in Thailand 
xii. Economic costs and benefits of AWD 

xiii. Financial Potential 
xiv. Cost of carbon credit on VCS 
xv. At what cost of carbon needed for incentivizing farmer? 

xvi. Mechanism to support scaling up of low emission rice practices in Thailand 
xvii. Policies on carbon market: Comparison between Thailand and other 

countries/area 
xviii. Lessons learnt from other national or regional carbon offset programs  

xix. Review of Thai carbon market: Existing state 
xx. (Draft) Roadmap of Thai carbon market: Preparation (2023 – 2025) 

xxi. (Draft) Roadmap of Thai carbon market: Pilot (2025 – 2028) 
xxii. (Draft) Roadmap of Thai carbon market: Implementation (2028 onwards) 

 
6. Discussion 2 

 

Advisory Committee Discussion 

Ms. Sumon (TGO) 
Ms. Nattanicha Tojinda 
(Creagy) 
 

I would like to update about the existing state of carbon 
market. Process of consideration or certification is not that 
long because we have a committee meeting every two 
months. Moreover, we are currently developing 
methodology for rice cultivation and it is expected to finish 
by September 2022. 
 
Nattanicha: Is methodology developed by TGO, or take the 
existing methodology from other schemes? 
 
Sumon: TGO is developing by ourselves, but we also take 
ideas from other schemes i.e. CDM. 

Dr. Katherine Nelson (IRRI) 
Mr. Boonrod Yaowapruek 
(Creagy) 
Ms. Sumon 
Sumetchoengprachya (TGO) 
 

It is confusing between presenting the national 
determination contribution and how much mitigation 
activities would be necessary to meet that. Moreover, 
conflict associated with private sector, this might happen 
when the government encourage private industry to fund in 
low emission activity. Then, the private sector and 
government both claim for their contribution (i.e. Private 
sector sell carbon credits and earn some amount of money; 
meanwhile, the carbon credits also become part of NDC), so 
there might be a risk of double counting or claiming. Thus, I 
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would like to know how the structure work across project 
level and government level? 
 
The validation and verification body annual fee, this is what 
VVB have to pay to VCS in order to maintain their status as 
VVB. In this sense, this is not the cost of a third-party 
validation and verification. The cost of third-party validation 
and verification is around 45,000-60,000 USD per year. 
Moreover, Who are VVB in Thailand? 
Boonrod: We may need to follow TGO registration cost 
structure to reflect the context of Thailand. Currently, there 
are around 10 accredited VVBs in Thailand  
 
Boonrod: In Thailand, we have 20% emission reduction 
target. However, if we consider the existing implemented 
measures, we find out that most of them not yet fully 
enforce business/corporate sector to cut down their 
emission. There are only financial instruments to support 
investment in low-emission technology i.e. soft loans. 
Moreover, there are not yet demand from compliance 
market i.e. emission trading or carbon tax in the short period 
of time, and a certain period of time is needed to form the 
compliance. 
 
Boonrod: TGO is creating “Thailand Carbon Neutral 
Network” with 200 members which are mostly large 
corporates in Thailand. The members voluntary commit 
themselves to become carbon neutral through lowering 
emission or purchasing carbon credits, resulting in carbon 
credits demand in the market. 
 
Katherine: How the country strategized the need of private 
sector to reduce emission and purchase carbon credits 
versus the country is also ambitious emission target? 
 
Boonrod: Currently, the private sector complements the 
national target, also national inventory is based on final 
energy generation and consumption. At the corporate level, 
they purchase for carbon credits or investment in GHG 
emission reduction activities, so the stimulation of 
investment in low emission projects helps reducing overall 
national inventory. Note that, in Thailand, we do not 
aggregate emission level of each company. In fact, we use a 
top-down approach to calculate the inventory. 
 
Sumon: Our target is large corporates listed in stock 
exchange in Thailand because most of them contribute to a 
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lot of emission in Thailand. TCNN helps them to reduce 
emission, and contribute to achieve the country’s target 
(20% emission reduction). 

Dr. Katherine Nelson (IRRI) 
Mr. Boonrod Yaowapruek 
Ms. Sumon 
Sumetchoengprachya (TGO) 
Ms. Marci Baranski (UNEP) 

As some of the company’s emission reduction projects are 
part of the country’s NDC, Are there any risk of double 
counting or claiming? Private sector count the projects as 
voluntary actions, but the government claim the projects as 
part of NDC. 
 
Sumon: As long as it does not go outside country’s boundary, 
it is not counted as double counting because the company 
contribution helps the Thailand to reduce GHG emission 
 
Katiherine: They only count the sector that purchase carbon 
credits which were generated by rice sector. If the cement 
factory purchased the credits, there is emission reduction by 
the number of credits in the cement industry. Count only the 
sector that purchase the credits. There might be a danger of 
double counting between those who purchase the credits 
and those who generate the credits. Therefore, there should 
a be transparent process on how to calculate. 
 
Sumon: We do not take “those who claim the credits” into 
account. In fact, we use inventory standard, so double 
counting will be not happened. 
Boonrod: Currently, in Thailand, there is no mandatory for 
the company to report their carbon inventory to the 
government. In the TCNN, the company voluntary buy 
carbon credits and disclose their carbon footprint but the 
number will be not submitted to the government. However, 
in the future, the corporate footprint will be collected. 
 
Katie: Do you know about the case of international private 
company? How it was reported? How to balance their claims 
and how that is funded? 
 
Marci: The inventory is being calculated like based on say 
national statistics. It does not become too much of an issue 
unless you are like starting to incorporate what industries 
are reporting. 
 
Marci: TGEIS system which is used for the inventory is the 
only option to account project level emission reduction. In 
this case, emission factor and mitigation areas for AWD of 
rice farm are required, also emission factor for project 
activities are required. 
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Katherine Nelson (IRRI) 
Boonrod Yaowapruek 
(Creagy) 
Sumon 
Sumetchoengprachya (TGO) 
 
 

For national and regional strategies for emission reduction, 
or the case of private carbon credits, as CDM methodology 
requires farm management information from each farmer, 
it would be difficult to justify that only 1 farmer got an 
interview representing 20 farmers lands (interview only 1 
farmer out of a group of farmers). How this could be 
managed? 
 
Boonrod: Grouping farmers in this case is for doing 
monitoring and verifying reports. When we group farmers 
together (they are in the same area), we let them do the 
same practices. Thus, when we do verification, we do not 
need to go every single plot of land, verifying only 1-2 plots 
of land is sufficient to represent the other farm within the 
same group.  
 
Sumon: T-VER allows project developers to applied in CPA 
(Component Project Activities: grouping of projects) to 
become cost effective. 
 
Boonrod: Carbon credits mechanisms are the result-based 
mechanisms. The aggregators who are programmatic for 
project activities need to identify funding sources and do 
contract to make partly upfront payment to farmers to 
incentivize them changing farming practices. 
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Annex 3: Number of Rai sponsored according to size of fund (MB) and incentive to farmers 
(THB/rai) 

Number of Rai sponsored  
Size of Fund (MB) 

Incentive to farmers 
(THB/Rai) 

10 50 100 200 500 1,000 

500 20,000 100,000 200,000 400,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 

1,000 10,000 50,000 100,000 200,000 500,000 1,000,000 

1,500 6,667 33,333 66,667 133,333 333,333 666,667 

2,000 5,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 250,000 500,000 

2,500 4,000 20,000 40,000 80,000 200,000 400,000 

Annex 4: tCO2 emission reduction (tCO2) 

tCO2 reduction 
 

Size of Fund (MB) 

Incentive to farmers 
(THB/Rai) 

10 50 100 200 500 1,000 

500 3,600 18,000 36,000 72,000 180,000 360,000 

1,000 1,800 9,000 18,000 36,000 90,000 180,000 

1,500 1,200 6,000 12,000 24,000 60,000 120,000 

2,000 900 4,500 9,000 18,000 45,000 90,000 

2,500 720 3,600 7,200 14,400 36,000 72,000 
GHG emission reduction is the multiplier of number of rai sponsored and potential emission reduction per rai (0.18) 

Annex 5: Price of carbon credit at incentive 500 THB/ton 

Size of Fund (MB) 10 50 100 200 500 1,000 

Size of land (rai) 20,000 100,000 200,000 400,000 1,000,000 2,000,000 

Number of carbon credits  3,600 18,000 36,000 72,000 180,000 360,000 

Carbon price at break 
even 

24.73 8.95 6.97 5.99 5.39 5.20 

Carbon price (USD/tCO2) 
at incentive 500THB/ton 

105.14 89.36 87.39 86.40 85.81 85.61 

Carbon price at breakeven is the price that excludes incentive provided by the government 

Annex 6: Price of carbon credit at incentive 2,000 THB/ton 

Size of Fund (MB) 10 50 100 200 500 1,000 

Rai 5,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 250,000 500,000 

Number of carbon credits  900 4,500 9,000 18,000 45,000 90,000 

Carbon price at break 
even 

83.90 20.78 12.89 8.95 6.58 5.79 

Carbon price (USD/tCO2) 
at incentive 2,000THB/ton 

405.57 342.45 334.56 330.61 328.25 327.46 

Carbon price at breakeven is the price that excludes incentive provided by the government 
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